Leaves Of Absence Taken
By Trio Of Poly Teachers

Approval of three one-year furloughs was announced recently by the Department of Education; they were recommended by Dr. Julian A. McPhae, president. All involve instructors who have reached the normal retirement age limit, with the exception of one who is under 60 but wants one year off for family reasons.

Social Science End

An endowment fund of $12,700 was received recently by the social science department. The fund was given by an anonymous donor. The gift was established in connection with the Bernard Browne Memorial Fund.

New Blackboard Is
Boon To Teaching; Find Brought Here

Newest development in recent equipment for the College of Agriculture was the installation of a new blackboard in the dairy science department. The board is an electronic one, and was placed in the dairy science laboratory. It was purchased with funds from the Bernard Browne Memorial Fund.

Student Register...Early Monday For Six-Week Session

Procedure for registering in the six-week summer session was announced recently by Dr. Paul J. Wirth, registrar. Classes will be held in the Collegium, with instruction by members of the Poly staff. Permission to register will be issued by the Poly registrar.

Phsyical Exam Is
Part Of Student Entrance Red Tape

Hold your breath, take up, hand. Time to get air now. This is the second physical examination demanded today from the Poly students as they review their pre-Summer physical examinations. A Poly surgeon has been allowed 18 hours to do a hard job easier. "He told us that he had to take a lot of water and food around. It started me thinking about the amount of work that is being done by our students to prepare for their medical examinations."

He sees the need for making the summer sessions easier. "I'd rather stay awhile longer," he said. "I want to get back to work for Bushy Ryan, agriculture engineer for Los Angeles county. He did standard-study work in agriculture and plant disease. In 1951 he worked for the Poly department. Now he is teaching at Cal Poly. His specialty is agriculture."

Final Issue

This will be the last issue of the year, except for the exceptions of a special freshman edition in the fall and the Poly summer edition. Classes begin Tuesday, Aug. 7, and will continue until Aug. 11, when the session will end.

Students who wish to continue their studies during the session, except in special courses, may take advantage of the Intercollegiate Institute and the University of Southern California. The Poly is a member of these institutions.

Student Comments

"The Poly is a great institution," said one student. "I have enjoyed my time here and I hope to continue my studies next year."

"The Poly is a great institution," said another student. "I have enjoyed my time here and I hope to continue my studies next year."

ROTC Campment Draws Inspection By College Heads

Cal Poly's President Julian A. McPhae, graduate education, and the state secretary, and at the same time holds a position as an instructor in the Poly education department.

Dane Chandler and the health center's personnel will have as graduate instructor, without the need of a graduate assistant, the position of instructor in the health center for the second session. The instructor will have an assistant in the health center who will be responsible for the administration of the health center.

PL 550 Vouchers Must Be Signed By Leaving Veterans

According to Register Les Phillip's students registering for the six-week summer term only, should have their vouchers signed by the veterans' affairs office prior to the time they leave the Poly. The vouchers are issued and fees will be taken. Students must secure approval for the session, except in special courses, before taking part in the session, except in special courses. Approval of three one-year furloughs was announced recently by the Department of Education; they were recommended by Dr. Julian A. McPhae, president. All involve instructors who have reached the normal retirement age limit, with the exception of one who is under 60 but wants one year off for family reasons.
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El Mustang Brings Much Experience, KnowHow

By Joe Costino

Editor

Unveiling of a new dining plan by Gene Breunlin, Director of Food Service and Residential Life, at the Oct. 14, 1964, meeting of the Student Body Association, was the major event of the meeting. Breunlin announced the new plan to the Student Body Association, which he is a member of the Cal Poly Student Government. The new plan calls for the elimination of the old menu system and the introduction of a new menu system, which will be used by all restaurants on campus.

Following discharge Bertram worked as a supervisor of post office workers and later as a supervisor of post office workers, until he was transferred to Camp Roberts. Then he was promoted to a position in the Post Office Department at Camp Roberts (Palo Alto). During World War II, he served in the Army in the Pacific Theater.

Always Liked Food

Breunlin is a native of San Francisco, where he was born and raised. He worked as a waiter in various restaurants before enlisting in the Army. After his discharge, he returned to San Francisco and began working as a chef in restaurants. He later became a chef at the University of California at Berkeley.

Nutritionist Will Add Many Extras To Campus Dining

By Bill Long

Tall, tanned, and competent, Mrs. O'Farrell, former Cal Poly athletics nutritionist and assistant director of the athletic department, is expected to bring many new extras to campus dining. Mrs. O'Farrell is a registered dietician and is well known for her culinary skills.

Enrollment Soars Above Totals At This Time In 1952

"There are 100 more freshmen registered for fall classes than at this time last year," said Acting Director of Admissions Paul Wilmot. "This is due to the fact that more freshmen have been accepted this year. The total number of freshmen now is 1,050, as compared to 950 last year."
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PROJECT 635... What not long ago was "just a plan"

is now a reality in the mountains-loc.w. area. Student
crews are, this summer, transforming the barren areas into
spots of beauty by applying landscaping techniques. Al­
ready numerous trees, ornamental shrubs and ground cov­

er have been planted.

Hitch and Hatch While Young

Says Homemaker Ellen Terry

By Carol Galbraith

and Anne

Who knows, that little high

school senior born home whom you

traced in many on your application

from Old Polay may, even now, be

acquiring her domestic efficiency

indirectly through Miss Ellen

Terry, a 1915 graduate and long time

mention-worthy influential campus per­

son.

Miss Terry, room 110, Old High, is

regional supervisor of the Bur­

nemouth, state depart­

ment of education. For young married
couples having babies early in their

married career, "An incomplete list of other

training areas," she said, "in­

cludes family relationships, home

management, etc., and budgeting, food

and nutrition, household, clothing, and

textiles, family health, and child

development. The plans of parent education and home

schooling are, in most cases, limited,

which more is to be said.

More Training Needed

Miss Terry explained that 1,000

hours weekly, once California

and they have increased the need

in parent education sponsored by the bureau.

From this same address Miss

Terry conducted an educational area

approximately 45 towns, from Old

High School through the north, traveling about 4,000

miles per year. She assists nigh­

thle school teachers, mainly in planning their

home economics courses. This area

Miss Terry stated, "The scope of

home economics is varied and flex­

ible in application, to individuals

needs. It ranges from everyday


Burlington Serves

On Workshop Staff

Leading Sessions

St. E. Burlington, agricultural education-­

organizer, for many years has been an

education figure on the west coast. Today he

served as educational leader at the Nevada Agricul­

tural Education workshop, Aug. 4 to 8, in

Boise City.

He will lead sessions encom­

passing "Parents' Role in Training Use of Teacher Tools," a topic

which he has worked with through­

out his career. A Graduate of Colorado State

College, he was a teacher at the University of California, Bur­

nington was an associate in sales

with Swift and Company, then be­

came director of agriculture at

Eddie junior-high school.

Later, he was director of ag­

culture and critic teacher at Man­

ners junior high school, then had the

same position at the Idaho state

university high, and left there to be­

come regional supervisor for the state bureau of agricul­

tural education. He came to Cal Polay in 1941.

Other and two brothers, No doubt,

that for those two or three weeks

the parents" will be more tolerant of

most of the year, under the critical

observation of her children.

However, there may have been an

unwritten promise in her recent visits

departures for Centrales. Her mother

and four wives, in effect, had been

a "blender" for several weeks,

organized by an ace to make

your life easier. The resident director

Miss Terry may have her own special

capitals on her part, but this has

overlooked in

explaining to

home, At home

in the family re­

lations, home

training arena," aha said, "would

meet the adjustment of change—

throughput the state are content­

mently.

More than a donation adds

to the state thousands of dollars.

Miss Terry, who la a graduate of

the University of Illinois, haa bten

patronized ThBit her knowledge in planning

efficient arrangements of home

economics courses. This area

Miss Terry, who is a graduate of

the University of Illinois, has been

on the campus of Cal Polay for five

years. She is a graduate of Oregon State

College and a long time member of the state

association of home economists. She


can practice what aha preach**

and has just written that aha had bean

acquiring her knowledge and was

aware of the needs of her children.

Perhaps, this same address Miss

Terry conducted an educational area

approximately 45 towns, from Old

High School through the north, traveling about 4,000

miles per year. She assists nigh­

thle school teachers, mainly in planning their

home economics courses. This area

Miss Terry stated, "The scope of

home economics is varied and flex­

ible in application, to individuals

needs. It ranges from everyday


What The Faculty Is Doing

Harold Hayes, dean of engineers,

is visiting his relatives at

Bellingham, Y. and, plane to

be vised on Denver and pick up a

brand new 180 at the factory —

there unknown.

Dean Vinly Shepard of agricul­

turers and Sons Bond, Florida

manager, was judges at the

National Junior Ring Contest

for Little Blue Jean and Craw­

at Berkeley, Calif.

Dorothy Sutter, president of the

New Jersey State Journalists

Association, has accepted a

position as writer for the

New Jersey State Teachers

Association, will be joined

by her husband, Leonard.

She is in favor of

professionalizing the teaching

profession and is more and

more aware of the value of

school work. She is a

 depicts what she says.

Car Washing * Tires * Accessories

MOBIL LUBRICATION

To Poly Meni Free Facilities for

WASHING YOUR CAR at

Dean's Mobil Service

Santa Rosa and Mishaw Streets

Dean Charters—Owner

Lucksinger's

1065 Higuera

San Luis Obispo

Phone 404

AUTOMOBILES WITH A FUTURE

Can't Dig This

Nervous

Weather?

Come Into

Cool-Cat Harry's

The Only Place On Campus

Serving 3 Meals a Day

EAT ON CAMPUS AT

EL CORRAL

"SAVE TIME AND TRANSPORTATION"

Just The Thing

For Hot Weather

* SUMMER SALADS...

* COLD PLATES...

Lunch

and Dinner

55c and up

MOn-CHORRO

Intersection of

Monterey and

Chorro

Patoners Our Advertisers
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Mattson Describes Department Booth
(Continued from Page 1)
Major, Pima City, Calif.; James McGaugh, Cpi Poly air conditioning and refrigeration instructor; and the following vocational agribusiness instructors: Paul Gray, North Hollywood high school; 82 students, Moorpark high school; Peter De York, Chino high school; Darin Greaves, San Fernando junior high school, and Ronald Peck, Mt. San Antonio junior college.

Assembliesmen Visit: Study Building Program
(Continued from Page 1)
...& the following vocational agribusiness instructors: Paul Gray, North Hollywood high school; 82 students, Moorpark high school; Peter De York, Chino high school; Darin Greaves, San Fernando junior high school, and Ronald Peck, Mt. San Antonio junior college.

The findings of the AI committee will be carried back to Sacramento for approval.

For Enjoyable Change of Fare or Cool Spot to Talk it Over
The

Places to go...
ARE
FRED WATSON’S
Cantina
AND
Casa Monterey
SPANISH KITCHEN
FAST SERVICE for your luncheon and dining convenience
1041 Higuera — Phone 4199-J

EAT AT...
MARION’S CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
FOR YOUR STOMACH’S CONVENIENCE
SUPER-THICK MILK SHAKE
30c
AND
DUBL-BURGER
45c
Feature Good Food
Served by the Prettiest Waitresses in Town
Marion's

Used Books Can Be Better Than New
The College Bookstore Is Completing Arrangements with Book Dealers For a

TO HELP YOU SAVE MONEY

At the start of each quarter, when it comes time to shell out the money for books—a used text will seem better than a new one.

Savings up to 25%
of purchase price of new books is money in the bank! Used texts, in good condition, will be available for almost every course!